CASE PRESENTATION
=================

A 58-year-old man presented to the emergency department with abdominal pain, nausea and loss of appetite for the last 8 hours. He reported diffuse pain that had been localized to the right lower quadrant (RLQ). Physical examination revealed muscular defense and tenderness in the RLQ. Computed tomography (CT) of the abdomen and pelvis confirmed luminal distension with a thickened enhancing wall with an appendicolith ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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LEARNING POINTs
===============

Appendicitis may be developed by an appendicolith, a calcified deposit within the appendix ([@B1]). It may be an incidental finding on an abdominal radiograph, ultrasound (US) examination or CT ([@B2]). It appears as echogenic focus and casts an acoustic shadow on US examination and manifests as a calcified mass on plain radiograph or CT ([@B3]). The incidence of appendicolith is higher among patients with a retrocaecal appendix ([@B4]). In our patient, a clinical diagnosis of acute appendicitis was made and the patient was immediately transferred to the operating room and an appendectomy was performed.
